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Evaluation of the proposed Wyre Piddle Bypass 
M Napthan, A Hancocks, E Pearson and S Ratkai 
Part 1 Project summary 

Reasons for the project 

An evaluation was undertaken On behalf of Hereford and Worcester County 
Council . and in ",.ociation with Sir William Halcrow and Panners Lld on two 
areas of the proposed Wyre Piddle bypa •• (Figs I and 2). The areas were 
defined by a fi eldwalking survey which formed the first stagc of this project. 
Trenching was undertaken in order to estilblIsh the nature and cond ition of any 
surviving material. This was followed by a third stage. which consisted of 
geophysical survey of nren$ of lhe route not examined by olher means and an 
intensive survey of area; of activity identified during trenching. 

Outline of results and significance 

The two area< investigated by Irenching 6t this stage had becn identified as of 
higher archaeological potential during the fieldwa lking stage of the eva luation. 
Borh proved to conrain significant deposits. 

At the western end of the route the resu lts of the fieldwalking survey were 
confirmed by the discovery of Roman features, probably repre<enting a 
fannstead Or minor settlement. The presence of Bronze Age features was not 
predicted by thc fieldwalking (this is norma l as the friable ceramics of this 
period do not usually survive in plough-soil). The deposits .ppear 10 represent 
a B ronze Age cemetery as the features included two cremations and a ditch of 
that period, small quantities of worked flint and burnt stone were also 
me v 

. . 

Bronze Age d.!e. The detailed geophysical survey plo! was not particularly 
clear in this area, but similar densities of features to thQse in the western 
trenches may exist over much of this section of the road corridor. The features 
visible on the plot were magnetically weak and it is probabl� that smaller 
featun:s such as cremations would not appear at alL 

The cerHrai area was more extensively trcnched, as field walking was not 

possible directly on the route due to standing crops. The trenches were located 
as close a!'i practible to the route where crop-cover prevented location within 
the road line itself. The geophysical survey has rcvealed t hat the area of 
inte nse activity ex tends to the north. south and west of the trenches a nd that 
the road linc pa.$ses lhrough an 8fca of l,:umplex interculling features of mOle 
than one period. The ploned anomalies .ppear to re prcsen! ring ditches of 
di ffe rent sizes (possibly representing both funerary monuments and 
round-houses), lurge pilS and rectilinear enclosures. A number of nint flakes 

and tools were recovered from this area, they include one possibly Ne:ol ithic 
item, a serrated blade. but it would appear that the earliest fe3�Ures. are of 

Brlln"e Age da te , th ough, typically for the prehistoric period ,"any of the 
features are devoid of daling evidence. The presence of possible round barrow 
ditcht::� iIllJil:'-Iteu on the geophysical plot would seem 10 confirm the presence 
of significant Bronze Age activity, 
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· The major phase of activity in the central area of the route is of Iron Age date. 
A very dense concentration of features was encountered wi thin and 
immediately to the north of the road corridor. These features are principally 
ditches , sOme of w hich arc sufficiently substantial tu be interpreted as 
defensive. There are also indications of upcast banks. one of which probably 
survived as �. visible earthwork until the post-medieval period . There are no 
traces of ridge and furrow in the area of earth works and this may reflect the 
difficu l ty of ploughing acroSs the Uneven ground. The ditches a ppe ar to 
represent multiple enclosure s of several phas"s. Onc circular ditch. possibly a 

round·house gully. and seyeral postholes and pits were identified. Together 
with the artefactual evidence (burnt daub from buildings, domestic pottery. a 
stonc weight and butchered animal bone) the structural evidence points 
t o w ards a defended settlement, p robably with associate d agricu l tura l 
enclosures _ 

An aerial photograph (located d uring this phase of evaluati o n) shows the 
presence of crop marks towards the eastern cnd of the roule. these are thought 
to repre�cnt boundary ditches, and possibly pits. overlain by medieval ridge 
and furrow. The geophysical survey confirms the probability that the lin ear 
crop marks are boundaries of archaeological interc st, but the putative p its may 
largely be of ge:ologica.1 origin . 

T 

The ,caner of Roman material identified by field walking lay to the north of 
the route, its pres�oce was confirmed in onc trench off the road line, but no 
dis tinc t concentrations of Roman activity were idenlified within the road 
corridor. The presence of two human burials of probable early Roman date and 
Roman pottery in recut Tron Age ditches suggests that the road corTidor passes 
through the per�phery of a substantial Roman site, the core of which lies w the 
north of the roadline. This site, on the basis of the surface finds, includes 
buil din gs in the Roman trndition (tiled roofs and tesse llated fl oors) . The 
Roman activity actually within the road corridor appears to be primarily 
agricultural, with the then upstanding earthwork< of the Iron Age settlement 
being IIsed as a graveyard 

The project has identified significant features in both of the areas investigated, 
in the case of the Bronze Age cemetery and Iron Age site these may be 
considered to be of national significance. The state of preservation was fair on 
the western-most area and very good in the central area. where a number of the 
features arc scaled by a buried plough soil probably of Roman date. 

Conclusions 

The presence of significant deposits over the majority of the area investigated 
indicntcs that the gravel tcrrncc:o nnd ri:;ing ground alongside the AVQn have 
been subject to comparalivdy dense and continuous occupation since the 

prehistoric period. The density of sites is probably comparable to that in the 
Lower AYon Valley. but here the archaeology is less well known due to the 
different agricultural practices, e:g horlicuhurc , which can obSCllre potential 
cropmarks. 

Th� discovery of a Bronze Age cemetery at the western cnt! uf the .route is of 
�:onsidef(1ble signifi�iJ,ncc il_"> such sites have rilrcly b�(:n. cxcavntcd in the 
County, and only one i�olatcd cremat ion of this date had been previously 

i(kntificd in the areu. The presence of a cemctery. il flint 1001 from an adjacent 
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trench and charred cereal waste from one of the cremations. point towards the 
presence of a domeSlic site in the vicinily. however Bronze·Age domestic sites. 
are often very d ifficult to identify under evaluation conditions and as a resuit 
few arc known in the County. 

Further Bronze Age aClivity was id entified in the central area of the routc. 
Whilst a significant number of flints and a small quantity of Bronze Age 
pottery were'recovcrcd, rew features were identified as being of this period. 
The evaluation indicates that a Bronze Age site, possibly domestic, lies in the 
im mediate vicinity or the road line. The possible presence of a barrow 
cemetery adds to the importance of the central site. Although undoubtedly 
much truncated by later features such a s ite is of great significance in 
understanding the development of the prehistoric settlement pattern in the 
area. 

Another signi ficant dis.covery of this stage of f ieldwork is the location of a 
sub""ti.1 .nd, probably defended, Iron Age lowland settlement which may 
be the precursor 10 a Roman site lying immediately to the north. Such 
settlements are rarc nationally and only OnC example of a multiple ditch and 
bank enclosure of thi, period has been (partially) excavated in the County (at 
Blackstone). Iron Age sites are known in this area from cropmal"k evidence but 
no direct p.rallels ore known locally for multiple-ditched lowland enclosure,. 

r 
The Roman site .ill the western end of the rOutc is significant as palt of a wider 
und erstanding of" number of similar sites in the Vale of Ev esham. Of 
particular interest is the apparent division of landuse between the s.emi
industrial/domestic eastern area and the agriCUltural/domestic Western area of 
this site. The relationship between this site and that in the central area of the 
route, on the opposite s.ide of the Piddle Brook. may also be explored in the 
light of fu"hcr work. 
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Aims 

The aim'o Hhe evaluation were 10 locate ar chaeolog ical d epo sit s and 

determine, if present. their extent, state of preservat ion, date, type, 
vulnerability. documentation. qua l ity of selling and  a menity val ue . The 
purpose of this was to establish their significance. since this would make it 
possible to re commend an appropriate treatment which may then be integrated 
with the proposed road scheme. 

Archaeological background 

The archaeological background is described in Cook and Ratkai (1995). and 
. . . . 

of fieldwal king of all available and suilOble pans of the route. Where 
field walking was not possible on the route itself  adjacent lields were walked. 
The [ieldw.lking indicated the presence of Roman activity at the western 
(Pinvin) f':nti of Ihp: rQIlIp. �nn RQI1131} ::Inn prp.hi�lnri(� ::wlivily in !hr: l':t::nrral 
area. [0 t h e north of Wyre Piddle filling station (Cook and Rmkai 1995). 

More recently evaluation in advance of expansion of the Hill and Moor waste 
d isposal site. which lies immediately to the north of the proposed r oadline. 
de monstrated a low density scatter of Roman and medieval pottery attributable 
[0- agricultural a ctivity _ A single flinl flake was also rc:coYered d uri ng 

field walking (Napthan and Ratkai 1996) 

An aerial photograph (W A Baker. 1 975 rer WAB 903102) held by the 
Nation.1 Monuments Record has also been located. this shows cropmark. in 
HWCM 22095 towards the eastern end of the route. The cmpmarks wtro': 

ploned by Milte Glyde u,ing AERIAL software and interpreted as showing 
former boundary features. and possibly pits. which are overlain by ridge and 
furrow of probably medieval date (Fig 9). 

Methods 

Fieldwork 

Twelve trenches totalling appro.imately lOOOm2 (see Fig 2) were initially 
excnvat�d by 3600 excavator i n areas of archaeological potent.inl identified by 
fieldwalking ( Co ok and Rat ka i 1995). Selec ted dep os i t s were then 
investigated. Trench 4 (in the central area) was expanded to e �amine the 

extent and nature of deposits. Recording followed standard practice (County 
Archaeological Service, 1995 Manual of Service practice: fieldwork recording 

manual, HWCC County Archaeological Service internal report. 399). 

A Home orri ce Licence for removal of human remains (File BCRJ96/5/6/5 
licence No. 00 I 0) was obtained to permit the excavat ion of the inhum ations 
exposed in (he evaluation trenches_ 

The areas of the route which had not been subjected to other archaeological 
prospeClion methods were scanned by Geophysical Surveys of Bradford using 
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6.2 

6.2.1 

6_2_2 

a flu'gate gradiometer (Geosean FM36) at lO·l5m interv als . The scanning 
mode found the whole route to be magnetically quiet with the except ion of 
two pit type responses to the east of George Lane and modern anomalies such 
as pipes (Geophysical Surveys of Bradford. technical report 97106). 

The Scan did not deteclthe even lhe largest archaeological fealures (which had 
been identified in the trenches). however, these were detectable in the detailed 
gradiometer survey which was undertaken in areas which had been identified 
by lrenching as of interes t (Fig 2). The bes' conditions for the geophysical 
survey occurred in the central area, whilst few anomalies were detccred in lhe 
western area. 

Arteract.. 

Artefact recovery policy 

All finds were retrieved by h and and in acc o rda nce with County 
Archaeological Service guidelines (CAS 1995). A significant n;;embl.gc of 
finds was recovered; primarily from well strntitied archaeological deposils_ All 
finds were retained (Tables 7, 8 and 9). 

Method of analysis 

The ce,ttral area HWCM 22308 r 
All artefacts were qu an lified by coun t and/or weight LIS appropr ial e . The 
prehistoric and Roman pottery was assigned to fabric groups using 'he County 
pottery fabric type series (Hurs! and Rees 1992) and the unpublished poltery 
fabric type series from Beekford (Evans forrhcoming). lnfomotion about the 
pOlltry and other aitefacts is held on two database<. The arte fac ts are 
summari«d on Tables 7 and 8. 

The western area HWCM 23390 
Analysis of finds involved identification to find type. All finds were quan'ified 
by count and weight  (grammes). In addition, det.iled fabric analysis was 
undertaken using the County fabric se,ies (Hum and Rees 1992). This allowed 
arc aeO ogical depos its to be daled nnd provided a terminlls pest quem. The 
.artefac[s LIfe summarised in Tablc 9_ 

6,3 Environment 

6.).1 Sampling policy 

The en v iro n m en ta l sampling policy was as d e fined in the Coun,y 
Archaeological Service Rccordmg System (1995; as amended). Large animal 
bone was hand-collected during excavation from both sites_ Samples of 10 (0 
50 litres were taken from nine CQnrex;ts of Bronze Age; Iron Age and Roman 
date from both central and weStern areas (see Table I)t scven of which were 
s.e lecrcu for assessment. Hu man bo ne (in the fo.rm of inhumations and 
dispersed inhumed cremations.) was also recovered from both sires_ The: 
former were hl . .lnJ�collected and the latter recovered by hand collccrion and 
bulk sampling. 

Processing and analysis 
Hand-collected animal bone was identified where possible by comparison wirh 
m<.wern reference specimens housed at the County Archaeological Service and 

using idootilicmiul1 manuals (Schmid 1972; Hillson 1992). 
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The samples were processed by flotation followed by wet-sieving using a Siraf 
tank. The flat was collected on a 500l!m sieve and the residue retained on a 
Imm mesh. 111is allows for the recovery of items such as small animal bones, 
molluscs and seeds. 

The rcsidues were fully sorted by eye and the abundance of each category of 
environmen'tal remains estimated. The flats Were sorted using a low-power 
EMT light m icro sc o pe and remains identified using modern reference 
specimens housed at the County Archaeological Service. Results of the 
analysis are summarised in Tables 1 to 6. 

7 Analysis 

7.t The central area· HWCM 22308 

7.1,1 Trench 1 
Lying to the north of the road cOlTidor (Fig 2), this trench contained a notable 

scatter of Roman material . The degree of clustering of finds suggested that 
they might der ive from ploughed out features. No disti nguishable Roman 

fcnture:;. were identified, however lrnQGS of medieval ridge !lnd furrow running 

north to south were faintly visible. 

7,1.2 Trench 2 

This was the most westerly of the trMoh .. (Fig 2). No features were 
identified, and no finds recovered. The natural deposits were gravel towards 
the west cnd and the rest of the trench exposed a heavy grey clay with light 
moules. The geophysical survey indicates a linear anomaly approaching this 
trench from 'he south but this was not identified within the trench. It is 
possi b l e (on the b asi s of evidenc e in Trench 3), that the grey clay is 

geologically recent alluvium and masks e",lier features, 

7.1.3 Trench 3 

page 6 

Trench 3 (f'ig' 2 and 3) was located in a small area along a hedgerow where 
there w�s a gap in the crop of cabbages . The deposits exposed by machining to 
a depth of O.8m (approx) were of a light grey alluvial daYt with occasional 
darker patches. A 9m length of the trench was han d excavated. Within this 
area three gullies, a �hallow ilTegular feature and a ditch were examined. The 
features, which accounted for 60% of the surface area, contained no date able 
artefacts, but were comparable with prehistoric fe.tures in Trench 4. The 
alignment of the linear fea tures was n orth- east to south-west, a similar 
a lignment to some slratigraphically early features in Trench 4. The base of the 
deeper features were cut into the underlying gravel. The alignment of the 
ditch appears to continue a possible ditch line indicated on the geophysical 

survey (Fig 3). 

Trenches t and 3 produced only a few anefacts and these spanned a wide dUle 
range, although none was earlier than the Roman period, in marked contrast to 
the material from Trench 4. Roman pottery predominated but there were 
medievLlI and modern :;hcrds rrom Trench I, together with posil�mcdieval brick 
and tile. 

.J 
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7.1.4 Trench 4 

COUl1ly Arc:hllCOlogicm Scrvi� 

This trench lay to the south of the fieldwalked area. which produced a 
modtrately large assemblage of Roman material. Stripping the modern 
ploughsoil revealed an Iron AgeIRoman soil layer in which a small number of 
features were discernible. Natural gravel was e�posed in only very small 
isolated patches. Hand cleaning and e,cav"tion of slots through the buried soil 
demonstrated (hat features accounted for some 70% of the surface area. The 
buried soil was machined off the eastern arm of the trench to expose the 
underlying features (Fig 4). 

PrehisloridundOled and Bronze Age 
The undated, but typologically and stratigraphically, prehistoric. fills 423 and 
496 in cut 424/497 repre sent a substantial ditch, Wilh i ts  fills. running 
approximately cast to West. This ditch WaS not fully exposed d uring ihe 
evaluation but appears to skirt the soulhern side of the expanded area of 

Trench 4. As the innermost of a series of substantial ditches around an 
enclosure Ihis may represent an early stage in the development of this part of 
the site, it i$ re-cut to the south (ditch 494/495). and the original width could 
not be de tertnined with certainty but did not exceed 4m. A "V" profile gully 
(contexts 425/426) which is alig,ned wi th the southern edge of CUt 497 (a 

substantial ditch) may represent Ihe same boundary. although smaller in 
profite. This latter length o.f boundary elf'" a north to .oulh ditch (437/438) 
which simila.rly has prehistoric characteristics but is devoid of firm dating 
evidence. This fonns a small complex. of slratigraphically early features which 
may be either late Bronze Age or Iron Age. A st"cp·,ided slot (483/484), 
inlerpreted as either the end of a palisade slot or possibly a constructional 

feature was lhc only context to be artefactually daled 10 the Bronze Age. Other 
features contairied residual worked flints and occasional sherds of Bronze Age 
date (scc belDw). 

There were two sherds wilh coarse large angular quartz gritS from COntc:x;ts 
454 and 461 which were Late Bronze Age. Other small undiagnostic sherds 
from contexts 461. 466. 469 and 483 could have been Bronze Age but the 
sherds were so small tfiat no accurate ldenUhcatlon could be made. However 
on the stren gth of the two definite Bronze Age sherds and the flints it is 
evident that there was Bronze Age occupation On the site. 

A small assemblage of mnt was recovered from this trench with a tOlat of 21 
items being recorded. This material comprised mainly of waste products (a 
core. flake; and miscellaneous dcbitage) but al,o included three lools. two 

scrapers and onc unclassified. The raw material was mixed with both good 
qu a lity imported honey coloured and dar k grey flint present as. well as 
grey/brown gravel derived fl int. The latter had a thin buff coloured cortex. 
This assemblage is tOO small for any detailed analysis. and included no clearly 
dateable Or cJiagnmaic items. Howevcr, the presence of tools and the relatively 
large size of the assemblage (for a reg ion where nin,t finds are scarce) is 

clearly indicative of pre historic occupation, which ce ramic and depositional 
evidence suggests may be of Bronze Age date. 

lrall Age 
The majority of the fcatures encountered in Trench 4 belonged to this phase . 
As only a narrow trench was ,ut across areas of complex intcrcuning features 
it is inappropriate [0 attcmpl 10 produce a slmtigraphic interpretation ()f the 
development of the site. Sclecled features arc however described here in the 
apparen t chronological order. 
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A ditch (context 408) running parallot to di,ch cuts 426 and 497 contained a 
small assemb lage of domestic material of the ?early Iron Age. It was cut by a 
penannular gully (cuts 404, 434, 422, 440) and apparently sealed by the upc as t 
from a substantial north to south ditch (Fig 4, cut 407). The evidence for this 
I,"er relationship is slim. but is based on 'he better preservation of the earlier 
(408) ditch along the 3m of its length which lie closest to cut 407. 

Ditches 435/436 and 4151416 and a possible gully 417/418 a re a l l  cut by a 
w ide but sh allow di'ch (419/420), a nd are therefore consi dered 
stratigraphically early. Contexts 4761477 and 4781479 are similarly early 
features with in the Iron Age complex. The majority of the ditches. do not 
ho wever, have readily identifiable relationship s as they run broadly parallel· 
almost all north to south. to the east of the expanded area. and east '0 west, to 
the south of 'he expanded area. 

Con'exts 442 and 443 rcprcsent a vcry substantial di,ch with a fill containi ng 

Iron Age pottery, bone and burnt daub (finds mislaid). The ditch was recut and 
Inn y re I e wit COn ex. W le con alne a s ing e s er 0 oman 

date. This ditch runs broadly pa rallel with ditch 407. which has a similar 
deposilio nal sequence and is of similar .si�e, the possibility is that they may 
represent opposite boundar ies of a single enclosure. 

CUI 407 seems to have been the most substan,ial of 'he north to south ditches. 
approximately 4.5 metre. wide and wi,h a ,urviving depth of 1.3m it would 
have represented a significant barrier. It is the innermost of the dilches of one 
pu ,",ive enclosure. and would appear '0 have had an in'ernal bank (see below). 
Its earliest s u rvivil1g fill (context 406) is of Iron Age date, however the upper 
part of 'he fill (context 402) is of early Roman date. and this Ia'.r fill scals 
di'ch 413/414 a�d ditch 405/408. 

The position o f  'he p cnonnul .. gully sug gests  ,hat it respects 'he t wo 
innermost ditches (cuts 407 and 424) of this enclosure. This gully (Fig 4) is a 
sli htl irre ular circle IOm in di.meter, 0 en to the north-west and a flattened 
V.shaped profile approximately O.Sm deep and l.t m wide . Such features .r. 
generally interpreted as. dmina ge ditches around circular huts, however this 
example is very unusual in having an entrance facing the prevailing wind. The 
preferred loc3.ti on for an entrance was generally the south-east, however the 
presence of a subst.ntial bank associated wi,h cu' 407 would explain the 
altered arr.ngement her e. The fills of the gully a re typical of those found in 
round-house gullies in that a part icula r ly charcoall y depos it, containin g 
domestic debris (burnt ston�, anim�\ bone� and IrQn Age pottery) was found 
in the gully 'erminal adjacent 10 ,he assumed entrance . The interior was not 
'horoughly investigated and only one posthole and onc stake hole were 
reco gnised. which is in sufficient to confirm the presence of a building. 

A very shallow (0.17m dcep) ov.1 p it (con'exts 4111412) lay close to the 
penannular gully. in ,h. area between 'he gully and ditch 407. The pi, had the 
appearance of having been heavily truncated. and may have been cut from a 
higher level th.n the contemporary features to the west. This indic.,es that the 
ground level was substan,ially higher along the edge of di'ch 407. This may be 
inlerprctcd as an indication of the former presence of an internal bank or 
rampart. 

A further raised bank may be deduced fmm 'he unusually high ridge of na,ural 
sand and gravel between di'ches 453 and 463 (fig 5). I n  this case a 4m wide 
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area st.nds above the buried Roman ploughsoil to the north and south and a 
slight rise is sti ll visible on the surface where modern plough ing has l ifted 
ove r it. This ridge of undisturbed sand and gravel appears to have been 
protected from plough damage, and the most likely explanation is that it was 
covered by banks created using the upcast from the ad jacent ditches. 

The comple< of inter-cutting boundary ditches (Figs 4 and 5). with intervening 
banks of natural gravel consist of six north to soulh ditches and two banks on 
the eastern side of the expanded area. Nine east 10 west ditches and four banks 
were identified to the south of the expanded are •. this disparity suggests that 
more than one enclosure is present. A total of six north to south ditches lay to 
the west of the expanded area, however. three of these may be internal 
divisions as they are less substantial than the boundaries to the south and eaSt. 
Such an interpretation should, however. be treated with caution a.the .reas 
excavated were very narrow, a greater or lesser number of ditches may have 
existed at any given moment. as it was not pos!\ible to de termine whether 
ditches were contemporary or parallel rccuts._ The geophysical survey is not 

particularly he lpful in this area, extept to confirm the alignments of some of 
the larger features observed in the trenches and give further indications thal 

th e enclosure around the excavated round-house gully is re�tilin e a r and 
muhi-vallate. 

Several prehistoric pottery fabrics were identiJied, [he most common of which 
was hand-made Malvernian ware (f.bric 3). Other fabrics recorded in the 
county type series and present at Wyre Piddle were palaeo�oic Iimt:Slone 
tempered ware (fabric 4.1). medium-coarse quartz sand (fabric 5.1, Beckford 
fabric 17), sand and ooliths (fabric 4.6, Beckford fabric 21 and fine shell and 
sand (fabric 4.4. Beckford fabric 18). 

Some fabrics were not in the County type series but were parallelled in the, as 
yet unpublishcd� Beckfo["d type seties. Beckford and Kemertont alsQ 
unpu b l ished (Napthan el .. 11997). are Ihe two nearest, large excavated, 
prehistoric sites to Wyre Piddle. Beckford fabrics present were fabric 15 (fine 

quartl and clay pends), and fabric 30-31 (clay pellels and grog). However, 
Ihe aSSIgning of sherds to these fabric lypes was based solely on tilt: written 
descriptions of the fabrics. as lhe Beckford Iypc scries is nO longer available . 

A perforated stone disc from context 419 may be inte'l'reled as a weighl, il is 
considered unlikely 10 be a spindle whorl as it is eccentrically perforated and 
heavier than might be expe cted for a spindlewhorl (Hal Dalwood pers comm). 

Stone pot boiler.s in the. form of burnt quartzitic pebbl es, came from :six 
contexts and were generally found in or near to the peoannular ditch _ Small 

quant ities of fired clay or burnl daub werc fuund. A large, bur n t d aub 
fragment. broken into two and weighing I208g was found in ditch fill 468. 
where there seemed 10 be a concentration of daub. Hole; left by the burnt out 
wattle were clearly visible_ 

There wilS a s ingl e worked bone fragment from 468_ This was. a long bone, 
m ost probably ,;;J. cow rne�ilcj}rpal which had been Cut into a point at one end fOf 
use as il gouge, 

Roman 
An unusually ,hal low (O.32m) rectangular grave align�d north to sOtllh (Fig 6) 
cut through the caslern edge of the pcnannular gully (cut 4}4) at the point 
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where the gully is closest to the large ditch (CUt 407). The grave would appear 
to have been cut from a higher level than adjacont features (with the exception 
of cut 412 - see .bove), and this is further circumstantial evidence for the prior 
existence of an internal bank associated with ditch 407, 

The grave.(cut 432; fill 43 t )  is large (2.8501 x 1 .05m) and neatly dug with 
venical �ides and a flat base. The presence of a p lank-bu ilt coffin can be 
deduced from a plot of the 42 nails recorded during excavation (Fig 6). The 
nails were convenlionally localed along the sides and centre line of the lid, 

. . 

the width of the base. 

The skeleton from cont .. t 43 1 wo> that of a young adult (22-35 years) female 
with no obvious cause of death_ She did howc.ver ex.hibit sigIls of a severe 
dental abscess .nd caries on one tooth. The abscess had penetrated the sinus 
and would have been very painful! . There were .also traces of oSleo-anhritis, at 
an early staget on two of the lumbar vcrtebrae_ Thc est imated height was 
I .S8m (5'2.5"). The full pathological repor! by R M Flinn is deposited in  the 
archive. 

The skeleton lay on her left shou lder and hip, with 'he lef! .rm e<tended down 
to the pelvis_ The right arm was foldld across the !.t omach and the right leg 
across Ihe left. This position left Ihe eas'ern side of 'he coffin clear, possibly to 
accommodate organic grave goods which have not survived, A small amount 
of animal bone wa.s recovered from the grave fill ilbovc the skcleton� this 
might represent a f.nerary meal deposi'ed on 'he coffin lid. Also within the 
grave fill was 3. fragment of calcined bonc which possibly represents 3. human 
cremation. 

A second inhumation lay to the south of the expanded area, the grave was cut 
just into the suJ;face of the natura'l gravel in the 2m space between two Iron 
Age ditches (cut. 445 and 452). The grave. aligned north '0 south, a ppears to 
have respected the tWO ditches (which had largely filled up by this period). 
The shallow depth of this grave may ind i c",e ,hat il was. as in the case of 
grave 43 1/432. cut ,hrough an upstanding bank of upcast from the adjacenl 
ditches_ The bank appcars 10 have been ploughed uut during the Rotnan period 
(context 45 I), and the upper half of 'he ske leton has been destroyed . 

The remains of the mature adult male skeleton from context 449 exhib ited no 
obvious pathology. The height was est i mated to be 1 .6 1 01 (5' 3.5") and the .ge 
gre"� 22 .5 er alle"e. Tllo full l'.IIlGIGgic.1 "'pert by R M l"Ii"" i. d.pe,ilCd 
i n  the archive, The remains indicate thill he WilS laid in a supine position. no 
coffin was identified and the grave-cut appears to h�ve been narrow, The 
remains of hobnailed soles were found il1 :dlu on the feel. The soles were 
heavily nailed. with at least five rOws of nails along the whole length of the 
f(lOL It was nOt po .. ible 10 dOlermine with cerwin,y. but the position of the 
fuot bones suggest boots ralher than nailed s.ndals. 

A pluughsoil, containing main ly Iron Age maleri.l. wilh a rew Roman sherds 
had developed across the ditch comple x e s  10 th� east  and SOUlh of the 
ex panded areat a lso to a lesser extent across the are.a within the pcnannulnr 
gully. This ploughsoil. (which app."rs to be of Roman origin). distinct from 
the modern plough horizon, seems to have survived only i n  those areas 
protected by adjacent former carthwurks and in tht: dips where it represents the 
ploughed upper fills of Iron Age diu_':hcs_ 
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7.1.6 

No features, with the exception of the graves, appear to have originated in the 
Roman period, although several features <es fills 402, 44 1 "  447, 467, 468) had 
Roman material in their upper fills and these may be assumed to h ave survived 
as visible boundaries into the early Roman period. 

A fragment of a copper a l l oy ?fibula was found in context 454.  Other 
identifi.ble meta l finds were iron nails from grave fill  43 1 and hob-nails, 
corroded into tw"' masses from grave fill 449. 

Post-Roman 
Only one si g nificant post. Roman feature was identified · Cut 472 • which 

represented a shallow ditch or furrow, aligned north to south and containing a 

fragment of medieval tile_ There was evidence of further med ieval aClivity in 
the form of a sparse scatter of pottery in the ploughsoil .nd indications that the 
ploughi ng out of Iron Agc earthworks had continued duri ng th is peri od . 

Modern agricultural activity was represented by a number of land drains. the 
majority of which consist of recent plastic pipes. 

The arteJaw . gen.ral 
Pottery formed the major artefact class, although a good collection of n i nl< 
was .Iso found (see above). By far the greatest qt.ij!nlity of pottery was o f  
prehistoric d:He with Roman pouery fonl)ing a. very small proportion. There 
was a l so a s i g n i ficant amounl of sandy briquctage_ Mosl of the pottery 
consisted of very small sherds which mad. fabric typing and form ana lysis 
difficull. In addit ion many of the prehistoric sherds had eroded surfaces, due to 
soil conditions_ The pottery was derived from lhe fills of various features but 
there was none derived from occupation deposits. middens or yard sUffaccs. 

There was a l im ited rilnge of other artefact type:s� o ften loo corroded or 
fragmentary for identifica.tion. 

A small .mount of charcoal was recovered from 439 ( 1  g) and 496 (2g). 

trench 5 
This trench lay to the north�east of Trench 4. The features identified were all 
associated with ridge and furrow aligned north to south. The finds from thi, 
trench were s'p�a represent the general scatter �f ROInan and medieval 
material in this area_ The underlying natural deposits were a heavy dark grey 

clay. 

Trench 6 
A sparse sc:atter of prehistoric and medieval artefacts was recovered from this. 
trench_ A low densi ly of features was also encountered. The features were in 
gentral shallow. irregular and poorly defined. one ditch was identified, aligned 
north-west to s o u t h - c . s t .  All  the features were undated and, (with the 
exception of a small pit ( fil l 601) which W", medieval), could be tentatively 

ascribed to the prehistoric. A single fiint tOOl, a serrated blade of possible 

Neolithic date, was recovered from the topsoil.  The underlying geology was 

gravel with patcht.':s of clayey s.and_ An unu.sua l semi-pelrified formution at the 
southern end o f  the lrcnch was investigated and demonstrated t o he o f  

geological, possibly g lacial. origin_ 
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7.1 .1 Trench 7 
This was the easte rn-most trench and exposed a small number of shallow, 
i l l - defi ned features, possibly of preh i storic origin_  No arte facts were 
recovered. Ri<:ige . . and fUITow aligned north to �9\l!!LW_�.S noted, this WaS not 
typical of medieval sy·stem�a:ii'dIifa:Y ·l>e-ofrecent or(gin as the area was 
fonnerly orchard. 

7.2 Environmental remains 
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Hand-collected animal bone 
A total of 3.71 kg of animal bone was hand-collected from 28 COnte,ts from 
thi. site, of which 15 were selected for analysis (Table 4). The m.jority of the 
bonf'; witS recovered in a slale of poor to moderate rr��e"v�lion, Ihr. ,h>:grp.p. tt;'! 
which the bone was fragmented being variable. 

The assemblage was dominated by bones of co mmon domesticated animals; 
ha"., <Q"', ,nd shoop gF ggal (Tahl. j). Th�s� '''.F. pFtG0miRal1l1y ef sheep 
or goat and cattle, in association with occasiona l horse bones. The number of 
fra gments i d e n t i fied is below the n u mbe r requ i red to make detai led 
interpretation of relative species importance. Although sheep O r goal are the 
most m.lmtrou!j;, thi:; i, partly �he �i\l}t of a high number of teeth fragments in 
one feature (context 403). The large number of fragments identified as large 
ungulate (horse, cow Or red deer si,ed) mostly represent highly fragmented 
debris. 

Bones of a rnodium sized bird (of which some bones were juveni le)  were 
recovered from context 43 1 .  Although they appear not to be ch icken (Galllls 
gal/us), they may be of an cdible spccies, and therefore represent food waste. 
One burnt bone fragment. although unidentifiable, is  likely to be human_ I t  
was recovered from a ditch fill (conte" 433). As two human burials have 
been found on the site, it is possib le that it may represent residual material 
from a cremation in the near vicinity. 

A number of the COmmOn dorncsticate bones showed signs of butchery. These 
include one hors.e bone which may therefore indicate the use of horse for food_ 

A variety of anatomical parts are represented (Table 6). However, as there is 
no particular predominance of any one pan, i(  is not possible to i n terpre( 
whether the remains are generally food or butchery waste. 

Wet-sieved samples 
Environmental remains were generally sparsely distributed .ncross the site, 
with moderate concent rations in o n e  sample (Tab le 2 ) .  These remains 
included large and 'mall mammal bone, fi sh bone. mollusc and charred plant 
remains. The small quantity of seed remains which appe·ar to have survived as 
a resuh of anaerobic conditions are likely to be relatively modern. 

Ch:lITed plant remains were moderately abundant with in a gully (cut 440). The 
charrod remains from the fill (co ntext 439) consist of a high proportio n of 
cereal groins, and may reprcscnl mixed crop processing debri!i. Although 
ernmer/spelt wheat was identifiedl the majority were unidentifiable_ 
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The earliest evidence from this lrench was in roon of a residual flint tool in a 
Roman context. This was a hroken piercer , such items are usually dated to 
either the Beaker or Bronze Age. The other deposits within this trench were 
primari ly of ROman. date. and consisted of a number of inter-cutting ditches 
and a possible gravelled surface. The ditch fi l ls and .urface included a 
significant quantity of slag. These features were clustered at the north half of 
the trench and represented occupation with a moderately high density of 
artefacts. The southern half of the trench was by contrast, devoid of features 

and with only a sparse scatter of Roman material . A substan tial east to west 
ditch towards the south end contained recent material in its upper fill and was 
nOt further explored. It appeared to be part of the same f.ature as the ditch 
(context 201 )  invtstigated in Trench 2 (<cc below). 

The nalural geo logy in this trench was complex, consisting of packels of 

grave l and clay. A further layer of 'illy day sealed soveral of the features, and 
resembles h i l l wash.  a l t h o u g h  the layer may i n  fact d e r i ve from 

stock;-tram p l i n g .  The geophysical survey appears to ha"e bee n rather 
uninf"rmative in th is area as only the large modern ditch was clearly defined. 
several possible pits and three short lenglhspf ditch have been in terpreted as 
archae.ological, The features seen in the trench Were not perceptible On the 
geophysical plot, possib ly due to the complexity of the underlying geology . 

Th. potter)' and Vlher fillds (Trench J) 
Within Trench I the stratified pottery consisted of 5 1 9  sherds, weighing 
4377g. The pottery was Rornan w ith (he exception of one unStralificd sherd 
( l 4g). The Roman material was recovered primarily from the fills ( 1 02 and 
109) of tWQ oear contemp orary ditches ( 1 071108 and 1 10). Ten fabric types 
were recognised (Table 9). The domioant fabric type was Severn Valley ware 
(fabric 12). This represented 76% by count ond 74% by weight (gramme.) of 
the stratified ceramics from Trench I .  All the pottery was badly abraded and 

. evero a ey ware Orms recognise t rom 1 � me u e storage 
jars (Webs tor 1 976, fig. I .  5) and tankards (ibid fig.7, 43) of late 2nd to 3rd 
ceo tury date. Similar forms were ideotified from the fill (con text 1 09) of a 
ditch (cut 1 10). These comprised a rim of a flanged bowl with internal lip (ibid 
1 976, fig .B, 48) aod tank ards (ibid 197(;, fig.7, 44) and COuld be dated to the 
2nd '0 4th century. Other Severn Va lley ware fabrics presen t  wcre 12.1 and 
12.2. Malvernian fabrics were represented by fobric 3 (handmade) and fabric 
19  (wheel-thrown). A small  amount of reg iooally imported ware, black 
burnished ware (fabric 22) and Oxfordshire red/browo colour-coat (fabric 29) 
was observed from context 102 (the fill of di tch 1071108) .nd is consistent 
with a date range or late 2nd/3rd ce ntury. A Samian rim sherd (Drag.30 fabric 
43), from Ce n tral G a u l ,  in the form of a ro uletted bowl (Fig 1 1 .2). was 
retrieved from ditch fi ll ( 1 02) aod a smal l body ,herd from .fiIl I09. 

The Roman pOHery comprised of typ ical dornestic wares of late 2nd to 3rd 
century date. It may be signii'icant Ihat on this si." Malvernian pottery was not 
found in con texts with Roman sherds, with lhe exception of COntext 4 )  4 (� 
ditch fill); this suggest, that Malvernian vessels were no longer used on the 
site in the late 2nd century_ 

A single sherd of pOst' rI1Ltlieval buff ware (fahri<; 9 1 )  was recovered from the 
ploughsoil ( 100). Thi, dotccl to the hue 18th century. 
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A smal l quantity of other finds were recovered fr�m Trench I .  Prehistoric 
material was represented by • probable broken piercer (context \ 09) and a 
small amount of burnt stone/pot boilers (context 102). 

Roman artefacts were represented by two tile fragments, six corrod ed iron 
objects, slag and a sman amount of coal. The animal bone from the site was 
poorly presehed. 

7.2.2 Trench 2 

Only one feature (c ontext 20 1 )  was identified; a substantial boundary ditch 
with recent material in its upper fill. A large fragment of medieval tile Came 
from lower in the fill and a medieval origin for this feature cannot be ruled 
out. The alignment :and position of the dttch suggests that it is the same feature 
as seen in Trench I .  

Two finds were recovered from this trench. These comprised a ceram ic roof 
ti le retrieved from the fi l l  (20 1 )  of a boundary ditch and a badly corruded 
twisted iron loop of modern origin, which was found attatched to the remains 
of a wooden post. TIle tile fragment was in Mnlvemian fabric 3 and is likely to 

b<: or medieval or early post-medieval date. 
t 

7.2.3 Trench 3 

No feOlures were identified in this trench. 

7.2.4 Trench 4 
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The deposits in" this Irench represent both prehistoric and Rom"n activity (fig 
10). The earli�st dalenble features were a dispersed cremalio� in a substantial 
( l .0.9x0.35m deep) squarish pit (contexts 4011402) and an undated, probably 
prehistoric ditch ( 1 .5m wide and 0.75m deep; context 4 1 9) running east to 
west. The most significant find however was . small (0.45m diameter) circular 
pit cotltailliiig a lai ge piOpOi tioll of a shaUeIed Simile Age vessel (Fig It.I) 
and a di$pen;.ed cremation. A third. dispersed. cremation was recovered from 
fill 4 1 7  and is probably contemporary w ith the other two cremations, which 
lay 22 metres apart and may indicate an extensive cemetery of this period . 

The Roman activi ty in this trench apptars to be less intensive than that in  
Trench I .  i t  is primarily represented b y  l i near fealUres which are ty pical of 
stock enclosures. However the presence of substantial quantities of burnt daub 
In a dItch (contexts 41474 15) and . shallow gully term Inal (409/410) al,o 
contai ning domestic refuse indicate that the remains arc mOre l i kely to 
represent a d ispersed settlement. with the houses scattered amongst slOck 
enclosures. No slag was found in Trench 4, ( i n  contrast w i t h  a l i beral 
distribution i n  Trench 1 )  and this may funher point towards thi!) be in g the 
predominantly agricultural periphery of the ,ettlement. 

The pOllet)' and other fillds (Trench 4) 
Within Trench 4 the stratilled pottery comprised 94 sherds . weighing 1 298g. 
Some si, di fferent fabric types were recognised. The pottery consisted of a 
large portion of Bronle Age vessel . a small number of Bronze Age sherds and 
a number of. generally small Roman sherds (Table 9). 

Three features containing ��rteracts. daling to Ihe Bronze Age wen: found (fills 
401 .  4 1 1 and 4 1 7). Fill 4 1 1  contained the Bronze Age vessel mentioned above 
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and . small .mount of calcined bone. suggesting it was the remains of a 
cremation burial. The fabric of the vessel, clay tempered with angular quartz 
grits up to 5mm. is not found within the County pottery fabric type series. The 
vessel is handmadet with external wiping marks and a finger pinched rim (Fig 
1 1 . 1 ). The vessel form probably dates to the Late Bronze Age. on analogy 
with forms recovered from Kemerton (Nopthan el al 1 997). Also found in the 
cremation pit "ias a flint flake. 

Pit fill 401 was another cremation burial although much less well preserved. 
Only a single, plain rim sherd tempered with angular quartz and clay pellets 
survived. This too appears to date to the later Bron ze Age . There was. i n  
addition. 12g of calcined bone. 

Pit fill 4 1 7  appeared to conta i n the remains of third cremation burial in the 
form of ntlml;"·rOl.1S sm�1I fr.,gmen'� f)f (':�kinf;'d I:)()nf� (")Og) Th� .. fI': wr.l't>:: no 
other finds but it seems likely that it was of the same date as the olhor two 
burials. 

Malvernian fabric 3 were recovered. probably i ntrusive in this cOntext. The 
sherds had .urf.ces damaged by the soil cond i tions "nO the fabric appe.red 
quite coarse I perhaps: because of this_ The sherds Llre no more closely datable 
thun Iron Age eorly Roman. 

The Roman pottery as.emblage was perhaps atypical in sume respects, in that 
there was very l i ttle Molverniiln ware_ As would be expected the dominant 
fabric was Severn Valley ware. A ,outh·western mortari u m (Fabric 37. 1 )  
came from 407. 

Other finds recovered included a large sample of small burnt dauh fragments 
(964g) from a single ditch fill (4 1 4) which wa. found w ith a mix of Severn 
Valley ware sherds .nd sherds from a Malverni"n ware tubby cooking pot. 

7.2.5 Environmental evidence 
Animal bone totall ing 1 49g was hano·col lected from t h i s  .ite • •  1 1  but 3g 
consisted of teeth fragments_ This is indicative of poor preserv�ltion conditions 
as u:elh an: the:: most durable: form of skeletal material. An e:nvironmc:ntal 

.ample from one of the cre mat io ns (context 40 1 )  was processe d ;  the 
assemblage was dominated by seed remains. presumably from weeds: growing 
within a cereal crop. These were generally small in size. for example. black 
medick (Medicago er lupi!ina), sheep 's sorrel (Rumex lIcetosella agg). rye 
gras. (Lolium pe renlle ty pe ) and s m a l l v c t c h/vc t c h l i ng/pea seed. 
(Vicia/lAlhyrus sp). Of the cereal grain:;. present, spelt whcUl (Trilicul71 spdta) 
and emmer/spelt wheal (Triticum dicncclImlspelta) wC re identified. A cereal 
c o l oopt i le (embryo shoot) was the on l y chaff fra g m e n t  noted. As the 
assemblage is small. only tentolive stalements can be made. However. on 
account of the predominance of weed seeds. i[  is likely to represent the waste 

fraction from $ieving operations during crop processing, particularly the fine 
sieving frac tion, because of the small sizc of the majority of weed seed s 
(Hillm"n 198 1 ). The only large seed. wild radish (R(Jph"tI", rap/tatlistmm) is 
o f t e n  as soc iat e d w i t h  s p r i n g - s own c e r e a l ,  ( S i l v e r s i d e  1 9 7 7 ) .  The 
envi ronmental sam ple front the second crcmalion (COnlt:! xl 4 1  I )  was not 
procdsed. 
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Geophysical results 

The detailed geophysical survey plot is not p.rticulafly clear in this area but 
indicates the possible presence of both pits and ditches_ The geophysical 
anomalies probably represent a similar level of archaeological features as was 
observed ,in the adjacent trenches. The area around Trenches I and 4 has mOre 
anomalies and around Trench 2 there are less. The magnetic enhancement of 
the linear features in this area was very IQW and it is likely that features exist 
whiCh were not detected by the gradiameter. The high responses given by 
some 
identified in Trench I .  No mMningful inlerpretation of the nature of this area 
of the site is possible on the basi. of the geophysical piaL 

Discussion 

The Bronze Age 
The proj e c t  has ident i fied B r o n ze Age act i v i t y  in both of the areas 
investigated; at the western end of the route (HWCM 23390) a Late Bronze 
Age cremation cemetery (and ten tative domestic e v idence) ,  is a very 
significant discovery, as is the identification of ring-ditch.s (possibly barrows) 
and Brolize Age artefacts in (he central area of the route. The presence of a 
cremation cemetery o f  this dale is of cons.iderable importance as such sites 3re 
very rare in the County, The only comparable si le, a Bronze Age urntield was 
discovered in a sand quarry in 19 10 at Mathon (Herefordshire; HWCM 3759; 
Hamilton 1938). Locally a single cromation was found by chance at Ballast 
Hole gravel pit. Charlton (HWCM 2710)_ Al,o in  the locality, a Bronze Age 
hurial of unknown form i, recorded from Norton Lcnchwick (HWCM 1 5459) 
and three Beaker burials from Lower Moor (HWCM 3255) arc evidence for 
�urlier Bronze Age funerary sites In the vicinity. A si ngle cremation nnd 
collared-urn sherds, app'rently without an associated barrow. was iden tified 
during salvage excavation at Hall (HWCM 453 1 ;  Hunt 197 1 )  The only other 
Bronze Age cremation in the County not directly associated with a barrow wns 
at Huntsmans Quarry Komenon (Napthan er at 1 99 7 ) .  The County is 
comparatively rich in Bronze Age round banows and banow cemeteries 
(whiCh are thoughl lO represent an earlier Bronze Age tradition and higher 
status burials), but almost devoid of excavated examples of sirnple cremations 
Or cremations with �ssociatcd urns, though these are likely to represen t  the 
normal funerary practice at this period. The disparity in numbers doubtless 
reneels the difficulties of identifying simple interred and in terred dispersed 
crernlltions cornpared with identifying standing gr cropmark barre"'s. 

Charred remains associated with one of the burials appear to represent sieving 
waste from crop processing activities (some of which may derive: from a 
spring"sQwn crop). It is difficult lO determine whether these remain� Were part 
of the tinder used fo[, the cremation, or whether they were merely pan of the 
background debris from activities carried out On the site. The presence of a 
broken nint piercer of Beaker or Bron7.. Age date (in Trench 1 ), is a further 
ind ication of domesticlindustrial activities of this date On the weslern site 
(HWCM 23390). 

Similar evidence for Bronze Age activity has been recovered from the central 
area (HWCM 22308). The pre�enc;e of significant numhers of Bronze Age 
artefaCIS in the vicinity of Trenches 4 and 6 (HWCM 2230H), and the presence 
of prchi,:.;toric features is sufficient to indicate Ihat i.l significant level of Bronze 

I! 
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Age activity occu rred in the vicin ity. The densily of material is nO less here 
than in evaluation trenches at HuntSOlans Quarry� Kemenon which proved� on 
later excavation, to pass through dense areas of Bran,.., Age domestic activity 
(Napthan et al 1997). Such site, arc particularly d ifficult to identify us ing 
traditional evaluation methods due to the paucity of artefacts, non-survival of 

ceramics in the ploughsoil and the typically indistinct fills of cUI features. The 
geophysical survey has indicated the possible presence of ring-ditches which 
may represent Bronze Age barrows (Fig 8).  The presence of apparently 
residual cremated bone within an Iron Age context may be a further indication 
that this represents a second Bronze Age cemetery within the road corridor. 

Iron Age 
The extent of the evaluat ion trenches was insufficient to detennine the pr�cisc: 
form of the Iron Age defended enclosure revealed in the central area (HWCM 
22308), howe ver two dist inct  a l iinments (at approxirn>tely 90· angl«) 
suggest rectil inear enclo,ures. This is supported by the evidence of the 
geophysical survey . Those d itches which do not share Ihe principal east to 
wes t\nouh to so u t h a l ig n m e n t seem to sh are a more no rth � we S l to 

south-eas1erly j1JigQmerH 11Jbiich ili po££ibty [Re earlier f)Ras@. TA(!; siu:i i!; 
unusual in having ev idence of the fanner existence of standing earthworks, 
which are a slight but discernible element of the modern topography. The 
presence of standing earthworks has enhanced preservation or features in the 
vtciniry ",inr� :;I '.\y�r derived fcorn the levellijlg of the C'.Qnhworks h.ru; <:Qveced 
the adjacent ditche, and prolected them from mudern plough damage. 

Few internal features of the enclosure were revealed in the evaluation trench_ 

The penannular ditch was unusual for a round-house gully in that the entrance 

apparently raced towards the north-west and therd" .. , tht prevai l ing wind. 
The internal features were also atypica l in that no substantial poslhol£s were 
identified _ The suggest ion m.ust bt.: raised therefore that this is an enclosure 
and not evidence: for a building.  The atypical entrance may possibly be 
explained by the proximity of a major ditch and bank immediately to the east, 
which would preclude an entranCe in the usual position . This and the gtneral 
density of feature, indicates that space was at a premium within the settlement 
- tul'ttier eVidence lhal ll was constrained by defenSIve boundanes. 

A rragment of cmmated bone found within the penannular gully (fill 433) .nay 
indicate that inhumcd cremations are also presen t in the immed iate v icin ity . 
A. mentioned above the geophysical survey has indicated the possible 
preSEnce of ring-ditches, indicati ve of round barrows, in this 3n:a and the 
cremated bonc may therefore deri ve from a Bronze Age cremalion. 

Multiple-ditched enc losures am a distinctively Iron Age form of settle ment, 
and are typical ly found on lowland si tes. Multiple ditches and banks were a 
particularly effecti ve d e fence against c hariot borne assauh_ It has been 
suggested that the "monumentalizing" of the homestead w ith ditches and 
earthwork.s may have represented anmher stage in the general process that 

linked Ihe control of Ihe land to status and u,ed the seU lemenl as an oUlward 
and visible 'ign of this. It may even be that the complexity of earlhwork, 
directly reflected sQcial Slalus (Cunliffe 1995). Direct parallels ror the Wyre 
Piddle sile are rare in the reg ion . A double ditched promontory enclosure with 
evidence of palisades and an internal bank was e;"'tensively excavated at Bran! 
Farm B lackSlone ( H WCM 236) and demo nstrated to be of the 3rd/4th 

ce ntur ie s BC w i t h  o c c u p a t i o n  co rl l i n u i n g  u n t i l the 1 s t cenlUf'Y AD. 
Unfortunately this. sIle. which is the nearest ex.cavated pamllel (in the County) 
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to the Wyre Piddlc site has not been pu bl ished . Two irregul ar Iron Age 
enclosures were part ial ly excavated at Aston Mill Farm. Kemcrton (HWCM 
1 0286) and produced evidence of double and triple d itches along parts of the 
boundary of otherw ise single ditcb enc losures (Dinn and Evan. 1 990). 
Enclosure. of the Ea rly and Middle Iron Age were excavated at Beckford 
(HWCM 10268; HWCM 10269; Dinn pers comm). A laler Iron Age enclosure 
which continued into the Roman period was investigated during salvage 
recording in advance of gravel extraction at Astley (Walker 1958). similar 
continuity was observed during very limited salvage recordin g at Broadway 
where a double ditch and bank were associated with Iron Age ceramics (S mith 
1946). An Iron Age enclosure ditch. apparently defensive. has recently boon 
identified during evaluation of a ridge-top site at Hampton Love" (HWCM 
233 17). this site appears to have continued into the early Roman period after 
levelling of the defences (Nopth.n. Pearson and R.tk.i 1997). 

For closer parallel, to the apparent form of the Wyre Piddle enc losure i l  i, 
necessary to look further .field. At CO llfryn. Wales . in the upper Severn 
Valley a qu adrup le ditched enclosure approximately 1 50m in diameter 
enclo,ed a ,eulom.nt of three or four round-houses (Bewley 1994). At Orsett. 
Essex. a single round-house with ancillary buildings was ident i fied in a 
rectangular ditched enclosure consisting of thr •• d itches with an adjo ining 
annex protected by a further three difches. covering a total area of 90. lOOm 
(Caner forthcoming). This latter example is closest in !!icaJe to the present site_ 
The geophy sical survey has i nd ic ated that the multi-vallat. enclosure is 
approximately 45m across. howe ver. the complexity of features in this area 
makes definition of any particular element difficult. Th. different alignment of 

several of the li near anomalies indicates that the probable field systems arc not 
all contemporary with the multiple-ditched e nclosure. The linear fe atures 
identi fied as cropmarks on the field to the cast of the Iron Age enclosure 
appear to be of early date . as they underlay ridge and furrow. A ten tative 
interpretation is thal these also represenl part of a field system of Iron Age or 

Roman date. 

Since there were only a few Roman sherds from the site and very few from 
Trench 4 there may only have been l imited Roman activily in this area. 
probably no I.ter than the early 2nd century. There was a ,lightly larger 
qu antity of Roma n  pottery from the east of the site, in the area of th e 
penannular ditch than from the west. At Oussage A ll Saints (Wainwright 
1979). the Durotrigian settlement ( 1 st century BC· l st century AD) l ittle 
material cultural change occurred. wi t h no appreciable di fference in the 
coarse wares the only evidence of Roman occupatjon being the presence of 
Samian sherds and brooches. It ig  therefore difficult to gauge whether, at Wyre 
Piddle, the enc losu re waS in u se during the Roman period or whether the 
Roman pottery has. been carried from another (unexcavated) area, possibly to 
the north. which was the focus of Roman occupation. 

Few spatial patterns were visible in the pottery distribution apart from two. 
Firstly the briquetagc occurred in two distinct and discrete areas, in or close to 
the penannular ditch. to the east of the site ( I l l  g) and in ditch fill 44 1 .  to thc 
west ( 8 6g). A s im i la r localised distribut i�m of br iq uet age was noted at 
Danebury (Pook 1984). There was not a large quantity of briquetage only 74 
sherds totalling less than a 1 kg in weight. It wa� not possible to say how many 
briquetagc vcssc l �  were represented but it need no t have been many.  A t  
Winnall Down, for exam ple. the m;}jority of lhe sherds came from just two 
vessels. from two Ji lTcrcnt phases (Morris 14} H5). 
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Secondly, the highest concentrations of pottery we
'
re not always found with 

the highest concentration of animal bone, Th is only occurs in One c:onte:;tt, 
pe nannular ditch fill 403. Therefore the distribution of briquetag. and the 
comparative distribution of an imal bone and pottery sugge:n a certain degree 
of zoning in th e  disposal of rubbish and waste and in s i te use, though 
differential bone preservation is not unlikely. 

Raman 
In the central area, the two grave fills 439 and 45 1 (HWCM 22308) contained 
a small quantity of finds, mainly disturbed and redeposited material. The male 
skeleton from grave fill 45 1 (Fig 5), was found to have the corroded remains 
of a pair of hob-nailed boots. The female skeleton was found with a number of 
nai ls which probably e.me from . wooden coffin (Fig 6). The hob-nailed 
shoes indicate that this burial was Rom.n. The female burial is more difficult 
to date. The penannular ditch, thl'Ough which the grave is cut, contains two 
Severn Val ley W.re sherds in its fil l .  If these are contemporary with the 
infi l l i ng of the ditch and not intrusive then the burial musl be Roman. A 
wooden coffin is also more l ike ly in this period . The lack of e vidence of 
prolo nged Or intensi ve Roman occupation i n  (his area would be i n  keepin g 

with the focus of acti vity being outs ide [he area excavated. The use of such 
"peripheral" land would be the reasonable place for burials in the Roman 
p<riod. At Winnall Down (Fasham 1985), a concentration of nails and human 
bone ft:l.gmcnts, in terpre ted as n coffirllburial ,  we!'!! found in the ditch of 
enc los ure A and be longed to the Rom.no·British period . At Gussage All 
Saints, the Durotrigian scUlement contained several burials, only one of which 
resembled the two from Wyre Piddle, This was an aduh male coffin burial set 
in a square cut grave. The male had also been wearing hob nailed boots. This 
burial was of 3rd century Roman date. The balance of evidence suggests 
therefor< that both burials from Wyre Piddle are Roman. 

The p.-esenc;e of early Roman burials within the earlhworks of the Iron Age 
se tt lement is of considerable in terest as it may represen t a continuity of 
activity in the are., and possibly " tradition of burial in a family plo" which 
survived the move of the farmstead/settlement funher to the north. Footwear 

urla s ave e sew ere a so en croonstrolled to be part of a distinctive burial 
rite , which may also be a family t rad i ti on (Crummy et ai, 1 99 3 ) .  The 
non-survival of organic materials in mos t site conditions does distort our 
i n tt:rpretation of such practices - shoes without hobnai ls or other inorganic 
fittings arc unl ikely to be identified in normal soils due to total decay. Roman 
inhumations are rarely found associated with rural sites in the CounlY (and this 
reflecls a national shonfall in (he number of rural cemeteries), although this is 
doubtless in art due to archaeolo ical factors such as oor bone reservation 
and a concentration on the cores of farmste;ads and se u lemen ts without 
i n vestigation of the h i n terland. it  may also re flect ;a n or i g i na l funcrary 
preference for cremation_ The Monument Protection Programme has indicllted 
that there is a "very serious lack of ev idence " for rural I'uncrary practices at 
this period, 

The survival of elements of the Iron Age boundaries as visible elements of an 

car I Ruma n fie l d  sys te m is � ign i fican( as i t  may have i n flu enced (he 
development of the R()man agricultural sy stem in th e area. Thus i t  is  of 
importance: in the understanding of both the Roman farmstcadhicltlement north 
of the proposed roadli ne nnd the Iron Age settlement itself. 
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Animal bone was recovered only from this she; co�s.is.ting of butchery waste 
from the commOn domesticate animals (including horse) in a number of 
features. A small quantity of charred cereal crop debris was also present. 

The Roman settlement or fannstead in the western aren appears to lie mainly 
to the north of the ro.d!ine, however significant deposits have been identified 
within the road <;orridor; and these afe important in understanding the site as a 
whole with its attendant field system. The presence of iron-slag in part of the 
site is typical of Roman sites in the region and may indic.te minor industrial 
activity. The absence of slag from Trench 4 suggests that this area of the site 

pie a a i ere n p ase in e 
development of the site. 

The pnst Roman activity 
No signi fi cant post Roman deposits were encountered, this conf irms the 
i ndications of the field wa lking which suggests that the route was primari ly 
agricultural land from the medieval period onwards. 

MisceltaneOllj· 
The presence o f  h um a n re mains has le ga l implications beyond their  
archaeological significance and this must be  consi dered i n  the future 
programm e of works. 

I 

The fieldwalking survey which formed the initial slage of this evaluation was 
limited to approximately 25% of the route due to problems of access and crop 
cover. The eo h sical scan of the roule was intended ·to idcnrif an sires 
which lay between the fieldwalked areas. The limitations of the geophysical 
survey must be considered before drawing the c o nc lusi o n  that any of the 
scanned areas' are arc haeologically ste rile;. the scann ing mode was nOt 
sufficiently sensitive to pick up the weak magnetic responses that represented 
the complex of large fc:ntun:s around the Iron Age enclosure in the central 
area. The detailed gradiometer survey also failed to identify some of the 
features excavated in the trenches. These problems are partly due to geological 

conditions and panly due to uneven (ploughed) ground surfaces. However, the 
detailed geophysical survey has identified the extent of the principa l areas of 
Bronze: Age, Iron Age and Roman act ivity within the corridor and indicated 
wider areas in which archaeological dcpo�its may be encountered. The resul ts 
of the survey o f  the western area were ratht;r disappoi n t i ng j n  that few 
additional features were identified in this area. 

Significance 
In considering significance, the Secretary of Slate' s crileria for the scheduling 
of ancient monuments. (DoE 1 990; annex 4); have: been used as a guide. 

These o.otionally accepted criteria are used for assessing the importance of an 
.ncient monument and considering whether scheduling is appropriate. 1l1Ough 
, chedu l i ng is not being considered in this case they form an appropriate 
framework for the assessment of any archaeological site. The criteria ,hould 

not, however, be regarded as definitive: rather they are indicators which 
contribute to a wider judgment based on the individual circums.tances of a 
case. 
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Period 
Prehistoric sites are of particular archaeological significance as lhey fonn the 
on Iy p ri mary sOurce for our understanding of the early st.ge, in the 
development of agriculture and society. The prehistoric evidence identified 
during this evaluation points to a Bronze Age cremalion cemetery adjacent lo 
a possible Beaker or Bronze Age occupation site and another Bron>.c Age ,ite, 
possibly dom�stic, overl ain by an Iron Age defended enclosure. Such sites arc 
al l  rare nationall)f and have rarely been excavated in the County. The presence 
of two Roman sites is also of interest as it shows a continuity of human 
selllement in the area. The Roman skeleton accompanied by nailed footwear, 
but dated to the 1 5t cemury, appears to be unusually early for this form of 
b u ri al . Footwear burials are described by the M o n u m e n t  Protec t ion 
Programme as usually 2nd century or later. 

Rarity 
Only one Bronze Age cremation cemetery has previously been idenlified in 
the County. whereils barrow cemeteries of this period are relalively common . 
Three sites in the County have produced isolated Bronze Age cremations 

. n::pr ·cn e surviva 0 eepe r in urne crema Ions I n  p oug e 
oul cemeteries. Bronze Age settlemenl s.ites are equally rare in the County, 

only one (Kemerton: HWCM 2 1 698)  hav i ng been i n ves.t igated in de:tail  
(Napthan et ,,/ 1997). 

r 
A number o f  Iron Age enc losures of simple: irregular form are k nown from 
cropmarks but on ly one mu ltiple ditched rectilinear enclos.ure has previously 
been excavated in the County (that being a promontory enclosure is likel y to 
h av e had a different function to the pres.ent sire). The site, on the present 
interprttation of the plan does not closely resemble any of the enclosure or 
se ttlement type-sites under Monume nt Protec t i on Programme cri �eria. i t  
can nol rherefore be scored following those criteria. A site of poss ib ly similar 
form has been excavated at Orsen Cock, Essex (Carter forthcomi ng). Such 
sttes are rdrc nationally. 

Small Roman rural cemeteries are also rare nationall and the lack of c:vidence 
for such sites has been noted by the Monuments Protection Programme. 

Group valul? 
The presence , during the Bro nze Age and Roman period , o f  «perat. but  
contemporary sites gives them a high gro up value. This i s  enhanced by the 
probable presence of both funorary and domestic sites for both periods. A 
con ti nuity of ac tivity in the area is represen ted by the group of sites which 
present a progrc�>iQn (mm low I�vel n�olithic through the Bronze Age and 
Iron Age to the Roman period. Each of the si tes so far identified represents 
One: or more of the components of transition and is therefore of high group 
value. 

Surviva//Ccmdiliotl 
The western end of the route exhibited a degree of plough truncation. but the 

majority of features seem to have survived. post holes and gull ies are shallow 
but traceable. The tenacious dense clayey soil provides a poor environment for 
ceramics ami erosion of surfaces had freq uently occurred. Little bone was 
found and It was in poor condition. 

Cotlditionl> in the (;�ntr:il area were by contl;3!)l much bettor. The pre$c.nc� of 
alluvium and a buried plo ughsoil  acrOss most of Trenches 3 and 4 had 
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protected underlying deposits from recent plough damage. Despite ploughing, 
and possibly deliberate levelling, the presence of eanhworks is still detectable 
from the surface topography, Bone and ceramics survived well in the soil 
conditions, though much of the early ceramic material identifiable in the field 
was So poorly fired that it was not recoverable, a problem often ,,"countered 
on prehistoric sites in the County. 

Fragility/vulnerability 
The deposits in both of the areas of higher archaeological activity (Fig 12) are 

not deeply buried (approximately O.25m to O.6m deep) and (in the ense of the 
. . . 

ear wor s. ey are as a resu t 
very vulnerable to any disturbance which penetrates below the present plough 
horizon. Buried artefactst cL:ofacts and human remains may also be severely 
damaged by the effects of compression and vibration if the site is buried by • 
layer of compacted material such as is typical ly used for road embankments. 

Potent';al 
The research potential for sites covering the period of m:msition between the 
Irun Age and Romanised cu ltures is exte nsive_ The site lies On the fringes of 
Roman cultural expansion - to the north and west of the Lower AVon Valley 
there are few fully Romanised sites, whilSl to the south and Cil51 l ies an area of 
villa estates and small towns (H ingley 1989; Fig 68). This marg inal area is 
poorly understood with the majority of lites known only from chance finds 
and patchy cropmnrk evidence. 

The site has demonstrated thilt lar e and inren el 
unfavourable conditions, not be deu:eted by either fi<ldwalking, cropmarks or 
geophysical scanning. Detailed study of such sites raises a potential research 
opportunity for 're fining archaeological prospeclion techniques. 

Conclusions 

The deposits in both of the areas selected for further evaluation have proved to 
be of regional and nation.1 significance. The sitos are both well preserved but 
and may be very vulnerable to damage Or destruction by the road scheme. The 
western site is principally important because of the Bronze Age cremmions ; 
such features are difficult to identify. especially when unaccompanied by 
ceram ics, in any but controlled excavation conditions. The central si te is of 
particular importance as it is a regionally rare site-type and has an exception 
level of preservation for a lowland Iron Age site in that it retains vestigual 

c very vu nera e 0 any orm 
of heavy vehicular activity on the site and the softer fills of the ditche, prone 
to distortion and compression by conventional road building techniques. 

BOlh sites a.rc of high archaeological potential with important assemblages o f  
both  artefactual and environmental evidence. Although o n l y  ocC"asional 
conC"entrations of environmental remains were encoun tered, their presence is 
of s ignificance as these remains are often poorly represented on siles o f  
Bronze Age and Iron Age dale. They demonstrate the pote ntial t o  con tribute 
toward, a bank of environmental data. which for these period, is small. bOlh in 
the County of Hereford and Worcester and nationally. 

The ruute may be divided into areas of higher, lesser and low archaeological 
activity (Fig 12 ). The areas in which it  has not been possible to fully evaluate 
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Ihe archaeological pOlential (due 10 unsu itabi l i
"
ty for fieldw.lking and 

geophysical scanning) .re ind icaled On Figure 12 as being of unknown 
archaeological inlerest. 

Academic summary 

The Service has .  profe s s i o n a l  ob l i ga l i o n 10 p u b l i s h  Ihe re sults  o f  
archaeological projecls wilhin a reasonable period o f  lime. To Ihis end. Ihe 
Service intend to use this summary as Ihe basis for publicalion through local 

section as being acceptable for such public'lion. 

An: evaluarioll was undertaken on behalf of Hereford and Worcester County 
CO/J.1Jcil otld Sir William Halcrow and Partners L/d on tWQ areas of the 
proposed �\' re' Piddle bypass. lhe areas ha ving been iden tified b.v a 
fieldwalkillg survey whichfonned the firSl stage of thi_� project. Trenching was 
undertakell ill orde r to e5tablish the nature and condition 0/ an.y surviving 
mattrial. This was followed by a Ihird slage . ... hich colI,i.!ted of geophysical 
5urvey of areas of the. rQute nor e:wmined by Diner means_ 

At the western end of the route the results of the fie/dwalking survey were 
confirmed by discovery of Roman featHre:!. probllb(y repre51?nling a/armstead 
or minor sltlflement_ The p,.eserrr;e of late 8rOIl;.e Age feawres was 1101 
predicted by the jieldwalkitlg, The deposits repre�ellt a Bronze Age cemettr), 
as the features included three cremations, two accompanied by urns, alld a 

itch probabl,\' Of Ihat period. Small quantities of worked flint, including a 
broken piercer of Beaker or Bronze Age aate. and burnt SIOnt! Were also 
recoveredjrnm 'this area. FunJrer Bronze Age activity in the central a mmiber 
offlintflakes. a core al"ld two �'crapt:rs were recoveredfram the central area. 
of the roult. They were mostly residual in iron Age features; but it wou ld 
appear that the earliest features are of Bronze Age date_ 

The major phase of activity in Ihe central area of the rome is of Iran Age dale. 
A very dense concenuCllion of fea tures was encoun tered with ill and 
immediately /0 the north of the road corridor. These featllres are principally 
ditches, mall)! of whic h are Sll/jicif:!lIl(v substantial to be interpreted liS 
defensive_ There are also indications of ttpl'Gst banks, one of whidr. may hav� 
sUI""\I;ved as a visible earlhwork until the post�medieval period. The ditches 
appear 10 represent mllltiple enciosure5 of $everal phases_ One circular ditch. 
possibly a round-house gully. alld several poslholes and pils were identified. 

a defended 5ettlement, probably with associated agricLlllllral enclosures. 

The scalle r of RamUli material idenrified by field-'vulking lay to lite 1I0flh of 
rhe route. its presence wa� confirmed il1 one tr�nch off fhe roadline, but ,to 
distinct concelllrat�-ol1s of Roman activit), were idctUified within the road 
corridor. The present--e of two 11Itmarl b!frials of probable early Roman date 
and Roman poltery in reellt iron Age di/the� suggests that rhe road corridor 
passes Ihrollgh Ihe periphery of (1 sllbslulllial Romall sile. which 011 Ihe hasis 
oflhe Sllrfacefillds i/lcludes hlli/dillg;' in Ihe Romall lradilion (Iiled roof' 01/11 
tesselaud floors), The Roman activity acwally with i" the road corridnr 
appears to be primarily agricullllra/, with the then upstanding ta,.,hwork5 of 
tire Iron Age settlement bt'.ing lIsed as a grt.lw:!.vlIrlJ. 
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The geophysical survey can firmed the nature of thi enclosures in the central 
area a/ the route and indicates that the spread offeatures. is greater towards 
the WeSt than originally anticipated on the evidence of the trenches_ In the 
w<slern area the geophysical survey was less succ<ssful bur still has h<iped to 
define the spread alld nature of the larger features. The project has 
demonstraud that a combination of non-intrusive techniques may be used to 
target areas of il'!:terest but that the only definilivt: method of derennining the 
presence Or absence and n a tu.re of archaeological deposits remains 
excavation. 

The archive 

The archive consists of: 

1 38 Context records AS I 
10 Fi eldwork progress records AS2 

209 Colour transparencies 
2 Black "nd white photographic films 
18  Scale drawings 
8 Boxes of Ilnds 

The projeCI archive will be placed at: 

Hereford and Worcesler County Museum 
Hnrllebury Castle 
Hartlebury 
Ne.r KiddenninSler 
WorceSlershireDY I 1 7XZ 

Tet Hartleliory (01299) 250416 

r 

The Service would like to 'hank John Harper, Ru,h Gwynne and lan Pallen of 
S i r  Will iilm Halcrow and Partners Ltd. (he Iilndowners and tcnan[s (Mr 
Massingham, Messers Mayers. Mr Parkes and Mr Walker) together wilh Mr 
Peter Parker (Land Agent) for their co-operation and interest in the evaluation. 
Thanks are also due to Mick George (M W George Plant Hire L,d) and his 
machine operators for stripping and backfi lling [he trenches with particular 
care and anention. Mike Glyde loe�ted, planed and interpreted the acri.1 
photograph. The geophysical survey was co-ordinated hy Dan Shields o f  
Geophysical Surveys o f  Bradford. 

The pathological ,epurl was kindly prepared by R M Flynn Msc, MI!, ChI!, 
M B C S ,  FBIS of Ihe Department of A n c i e n t  H istory a n d  Arc haeology, 
University of Binningham. 

Personnel 

Dnyc Wichbold. Nigel Topping, Paul Godbehere and Rob i n  lackson and 
S i mon Wood iwiss assisted with lht: fieldwork_ Environmen tal sampling. 
processing anJ analysis was undertaken by Lit Pea"un. The .rtefacts from 
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HWCM 23390 were a"c"ed by Annette Honcock, tne anefacts from HWCM 
22308 were assessed by Stephonie Ratkai who .Iso prepared the finds report. 
The fl i n t  was commented on by Robin Jackson. The ill ustrations were 
prepared for this report by C.rolyn Hunt .nd Steve Rigby. Simon Woodiwiss 
and Robin Jackson edited the report. The project  was de s i g n ed and 
co,ordinated by Robin Jackson and Mike Nopthan. The fieldwork was led by 
Mike Napth.n. 
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Sitecode Context 

22308 403 
22308 406 
22308, 4 1 3  
22308 439 
22308 46 1 
22308 473 

23390 4 0 1  
23390 4 1 1 
23390 4 1 7  

- . 

Type 

ditch 
ditch 
ditch 
!!ully 
ditch 
linear fealure 

burial 
burial 
dilch 

Peri 

Iron 
Iron 
Iron 
Iron 
Iron 
Iron 

Ron 

ROfT 
Iron 

Table 1: Ust of ell v iron mental SOI1'1 

d Sample Volume 
size ieved 

(I) I) 

Age 10 1 0  
Age 20 20 
Age? 10 1 0  
Age? 30 30 
Age 1 0  10 
Age? 1 0  1 0  

an 50 20 
an 1 0  0 
Aqe? 1 0  0 

les 

-

Residue Residue Flol Flol Comments 

sorted rernaining sOlted remaining 
(rnl) (ml) (ml) (.nl) 

1 200 0 20 0 , - - -- ----
1 600 0 . 

600 0 1 0  0 
3500 Q 50 0 

500 0 30 0 1101 - scanned only 
1 300 0 1 0  0 1101 - scanned only 

2800 0 350 3001 
0 0 0 0' 
0 0 0 0 1 

• -
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HWCM Conlexl Type 

. 
. 2�308 403 ditch 

22308 406 ditch 
2230B 4 1 3  ditch 
2230B 439 gully 
22308 451 diieh 
22308 473 linear fe 

23390 401 burial 

Key: 
ace = occ asio nal - - .- - - - -
mod = moderate - - - - .. -- . . .  
abt = abundanl 

Table 2: Summary of ellviro 

lure 

. .  

. 

lar�e 
mammal 

oce . -
oce 
oce 
mod 
GCe 

abt 

. 

small lisll molh Jsc 
mammal 

Gce Gce 
, 

occ 
allt 
oee- �od 

. .  

mlen/al remaiHS from selected samples 

• 

charred Iwaterlog Comment 
plant rlant 

1 Gce , 

oce . 
mod (}Cc 

. 

mod human crema ion 

I --
i 
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conlOxti period : weigh! (g) I preseIV • Iragmentn 
1 00iRom 24 1 good 4 
402;E Rom 20l mod 1 
403 ilA 403 i mod 4 
404 llA i 320l mod I 2 
4051lA 1 44 I good i 1 , 
40611A , 

484 1 mod I 2 1 
4 1 011A? -l i poor , 5 
-1 I I I IA 2 1  mod 5 
4 1 3 11A 420igood i 3 
42 1 ilA ! 34 i good i 2 
429'IA' i 2 1  mod 

, 
4 

431 1prehis 1 4 8 : mod 2 
433 'lA? 1 46 i poor 3 
435 lA 34 ' mod 3 

... ... _-439 'lA M l mod 3 
44 1 prehis 236 1 mod cl 
4-14 prehis 42 i poor . -1 
446 LI\ 8 : mod 4 
4-17 'Rom 6 ' mod 5 
45 I prehfRom 1 :2 ! poor 5 
-l53 preh i' 1 1 8 : poor 1 
454 prehfRom 1 6 , mod 3 
457'IA? 6 , good , -
462 ' lA  242: mod . 3 

I 463 lA 4 ipoor 5 
468 , prehfRom , 546,mod 2 I 476 lA 8 1 mod 5 
487 lA : 3 1 ::! i good I 

Total 3705 1 
, 

i preserv � preservation (condi lion) 1:..:..�mentn ::;;: fragmentation -, -
: --ereh;, � prehistoric : __ • ____ .' 

Rom :;;;: Roman i , .-. --E Rom � Early Roman 
-.:i: - Iron -" '. 

Table 4.- Central area (HWCM 23308). list of hand-collected animal bone 
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Sum of 1'", .. I port I , ; i 
context head . vertebr u limb ' fOOl ' I  limb " l imb Imotopoo ! indet Grand Tnl,,1 
402 1 1  0 1  u '  I '  0'  01 0 1  0 2 
403 1 9 1  0 '  I 3 1  I !  1 2 1  1 \  40 79 
404 01 01 2 ' 0 1  01 01 2 1  4 8 
405 01 0' 01 I 1  0 1  0 1  01  0 I 
406 0 1  I O!  1 1  1 1  01  01 6 9 
4 1 3  4 ·  0 :  0 1  0 1  0 1  0 1  0 1  36 40 

-

42 1 I ,  0 ,  I 0 1  0 1  0 1 01 0 > 

43 1 0 1  I I 0 1  I '  01  4 1  5 1 2  
433 1 1  2 :  0 '  0 ,  01 01  l i  1 3  1 7  
435 3 i  0 0 0 '  0 1  0 1  L 1 5 ",. 4')9 8i 3 I 0' 01 0 1  0 ' I 1 3  -�". ,. 

44 1 6 0 0 0' 0' 0 1  0 '  1 3  1 9  
453 0 () I) I) I) 0 I 0 I 

,,- -, " 

462 0,  , I -1 7 5 I 1 6  3 1  "- . .  _" 

1""'- , I) I I) 0 ,  0 '  I 5 7 
Grand Total -13 1 1  � 1 0  5 1 7 ,  1 '1 :  1 40 7-16 

- "-"., , Koy: . ' ,,-,. -Heod = ,kull. jaw anu leelh 

vertebr � vertebr:ae ( \lc:rtc:bfil� and ribs) 
u limb ;;:; ueeer limb ( �caQub. humau$; p�ivi�. f�mur) 

--

l limb � lower limb (radius. ulno: lib", IIbui,) i , 
-, ---

metopod � mempodials i , 
-foot - (c3Ic:lneus. astrlllloJus. phaJanlles �(c ) , I 

Table 6: Central area (HWCM 23308), hand-colle cted animal bon e: anatomical part 

distribution 

• 
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5E � 1 
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2< 

I Flint Iron 
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4 se 

1 1 7  
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27 32 
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allov 
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Table 7: Central area (HWCM 22308) artefacts and eco/acts 
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Figure 5: Trench 4 sections. central area (HWCM 223()8) 
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Figure 7: Selected anejaw. central area (HWCM 22308) 

i) Iron Age pot (context 404) 
ii) Iron Age pot (conte.<t 405) 
iii) Iron Age pO! (context 413) Croft AmbreylBredon Hill type 
ivY Peiforated stone weight (suiface of 419) 
v) Rim sherd (contexl 405) 
vi) Rim sherd (context 403) 

i) 

iii) 

v) 
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Figure 8: Interpretative plot of major anomalies and excavated features I HWCM 22308) baud on geophysical 
survey. (not all geophysical ancmalies are shown} 
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Figure 11: Selected artefacts, WeStern area (HWCM 22390) 

i) Bronze Age erematioll ufII (conuxt 411 ) 

I) 

ii) 

U) Ro"lelled Terra sigilata sherd (Drag. 30) Central Caul (Fabric 43: COnte.<t 102) 
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